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The unimpeachaMe testimony ofSec-ato- r

Teller that the Sherman act of 1890
was a tvtrgaio to secure the passage of
the McKiaJey act &how3 that in the --

putl c in party two wrongs are supposed
to make a right.

""The British steamer Capulet. which
sailed from Halifax for Liverpool, went
shore at St. Shotte, St. Mary's Bay,

Newfoundland, and is a total wreck.
Her passengers and crew and a portion
of her mails have been saved.

The New York Sun says that the Un-

ion Republican club, 150 Etrong, ot
Philadelphia, which attended the Repub-

lican national convention, had a proper
fear of the drinking water of St. Louis,
and so were provided with forty cases of
cbampaigne and 200 quarts of whiskey,

nd the club's trip cost $23,000.

This year's political campaigu will be
several weeks shorter than four years
agn and election day comes earlier. In
1S'J2 the Republican convention met at
Minneapolis on June 7 and the Demo-

cratic convention met at Chicago June
21. This year the Republicans met at
St. I.ouis nine days later, and the Dem-

ocratic convention is to meet at Chicago
sixteen days later than 18'J2.

Is the summer of 1892, says the Har-ris'mr- g

Patriot, when mills shut down it
was by Republicans attributed to fear of
Democratic victory. When they shut
down in 1893 and 1894 it was because
of fear of the effects of a new tariff. In
1895 it was on account of the tariff.
This year, a Republican having been
nominated on a gold and high tariff
platform, and Republicans having little
fear of Democratic success, the shut-
downs are attributed to "annual de-

pression." This is the true reason and
the one applicable to all the other shut-
downs. From which it will be seen that
four times out of five Republican cam-

paign literature is untruthful.

The sound money Democrats of In-

diana made a brave fight in their state
convention; but they were over borne by
the free silver hordes, with the result
that the platform demands "the imme-
diate and independent restoration of
silver by the free and unlimited coinage
of both gold and silver as primary mon-
ey at the ratio of 16 to 1, without wait-

ing the action or consent of any other
nation, such coinage to be full legal tend-
er for all debts public and private."
Governor- - Matthews, of Indiana, like
Governor Atgeld, of Illinois, has a bee
in his bonnet a silver bee. This fact
may largely serve to explain the extra
ordinary utterance just quoted, which
will bring joy to the mining gulches and
help to dry Teller's tears. Yet it should
not despite the friends of sound money;
it should rather inspire them to fresh ex
ertions in behalf of the true cause.

Me. Cork Howell, one of the most
malignant of the silverites of Georgia
says the Philadelphia Record, talks quite
jauntily of Whitney's Dre- -

diction of the effect of confiscation and
repu liat'o i in the Chicago convention
The Georgia silverite says: "Let him
go!" But with Mr. Whitney will go the
Democratic party of New York, New

Jersey, Connects it, Mar land and Del
aware. v itb him will go tens of thous-
ands of Sound Money Democrats in In-

dians, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri and Virginia. The tremend-
ous uprising of the Democracy against
the violation of the principles of their
party will make it impossible for the free
silver candidate of the Chicago conven-
tion to receive one electoral vote north
of the Potomac and from Maine to the
Mississippi River. After the November
election there will be nothing left of the
Populit silverite party but an intolera
ble stench. From beneath the ruin will
be heard some half stifled and dejected
voices saying: "Let them go" But the
Democracy will have gone and taken
with them the name, the traditions and
principles of their party. These the
party of Populism and cheap money ca
neither borrow nor steal from them

hen the strange mania for deprecia
ted currency shall have passed away the
true Democracy will restore the altars
which the Populists have ruthlessly
pulled down in Georgia, North Carolina
and other southern states, and will main
tain with more determination than ever
the immortal doctrines of Jefferson,
Jackson, Benton and Tilden.

In the progress of a hundred years the
Democratic party has encountered many
foes within and without the organiza-
tion and it has outlived them all.
Among these were Federalism, Know-Nothingis-

Secession, Rebellion and
Keponstruction. The latest and the
worst of the enemies of the Democracy,
but by no means the most formidable,
is the wild agitation for the free coinage
of depreciated currency, for behind this
movement loom the dark shadows of
confiscation, repudiation and commun-
ism. The Butler resolution which re-
ceived the support of every silverite in
the United States senate openly threat-
ened to tie the hands of the government
and prevent it from redeeming the pub-
lic debts in sound money. This reso-
lution, embodying a prominent feature
of the Populist programme, meam noth-
ing less than repudiation and violation
of national honor. But it will not be
feared on the one hand, or hoped on the
other, that the Democratic party, after
triumphing over so many enemies, will
tamely and basely succumb to the spirit
of repudiation. No Nordau has yet
been born to record such evidence as
this would afford of the deep degeneracy
and decay of Democracy. Though torn
and distracted by faction, heresy and
folly the Democratic party will long sur-
vive this evanecent craze for cheap cur-
rency to maintain and defend the dear-
est principles of popular government. '

When Major McKinley was notified of
his nomination as the Republican presi.
dential candidate he had, says the Pitts-

burg W, an opportunity, and with the
blindi e which is pa ticulnly his own he
failed to see it. His speech in accept
ing the nomination was characteristic
of the man in i'8 weakness and in itg

attempts to .make paramount au irsue
which is practically settled except in the
mind of the robber barons, who got

their wealth at the expense of the mass-

es, and who desire to add to their
hoards in the same way. The major
talked tariff, and probably persuaded
himself that he was in earnest; but he
fooled no one else.

The great question of the day cor .
cernng the finances and currency of the
government was really ignored by the
man of Canton. He did indulge m his
usual wordy nothingness about "the
dollar paid to the farmer" and "the
purchasing power of the dollar," but he
totally failed to give his idea of what
should constitute that dollar, and what
is needed to make it always worth 100

cents the wcrld over. The major was
not forgetful, however; in justice to him
it must be admitted that he knows where
he stands on the money isue, but he

has to obey orders, and he dare not go on
record. It would not do.

As a bid for election the speech was
well enough, but as an acknowledgment
of a nomination to the presidency it was
an exhibition of moral cowardice not of-

ten publicly made by an American poli-

tician. It was McKinley's official op-

portunity to declare himself in favor of
sound money, but he could not see his
way clear to accepting it. Instead, he
said concerning the money plank of the
platform upon which it is hoped to keep
him until November:

'But you will not expect me to discuss
i:s provisions at lenght or in any detail
at this time. It will, hawever, be my
duty and pleasure at some future day to
make to you, and through you, to the
great party you represent, a more for-

mal acceptance of the nomination ten
dered me."

There you have the man who is the
Republican nominee for the office of
president of the United Stated, an office
requiring above all other things decision
of character and freedom of judgment.
Neither is possessed by the man who
procrastinates, at the command of those
who put him where he is, ou a subject
of vital importance to the country.

Local Republican papers profess to be
pleased with the major's address. Even
those who were his most rabid op po-

pents for the nomination gush over the
utterances, and claim they believe the
orator stands firmly on the platform
fashioned by permission of the man with
tha ancient Roman name. But their
public views of McKinley and their pri-

vate views are two different things the
first fathered by the necessities of the
moment, and the second by a knowledge
of the shifty public life of the man they
now, under the partisan whip, indorse.
They are afraid to trust the man they
will try to make president; and their
fear is well grounded.

Extlasatiox of the evils of free coin-

age often leave much to be desired. For
instance it is frequently remarked that
"the free coinage of silver means the
making of a fifty cent a do liar which will
pass current as a hundred cent dollar,"
and in the same breath "the free coin
age dollar will pass for fifty cents and
no more. These seemingly opposing
statements confuse the seeker for know I

edge and without the explanation which
should accompany them are harmful.... ...rii 1 -

.ine stiver miners oi me west are re-

sponsible for the free silver craze. They
want an enlarged market for their silver
and an increased price for it. They can
not increase the market price but a free
coinage law at sixteen to one could
increase the apparent value of silver as
money. That is to 6ay, with a free
coinage law they could send to tb Uui
ted States mints a dollar's worth of sil
vermarket value and get two dollars

coinage value in silver. That is
more profitable than raising the market
price. The farmers and others who de
pend on their Ubor for their daily bread
would not get these dollars for less than
a dollar s worth of work. They could
not send silver to the mints to be coined
They could, then, get the new dollars
only as they get the present ones.

The mine owners would unload mil
lions of these dollars in the country
These would pass current for a hundred
cents for a time. Inevitably would
come the crash, when the discovery had
been made that after all they were worth
only fifty cents in the payment of debts
then every man with "free coinage" dol
lars would find their valuesbrunken, his
labors to acquire them wasted, his debts
still staring him in the face and no hope
for the future. The silver mine owner
would lose nothing. Before the crash
he would have made millions of good
dollars he would be too sharp to keep
his fiat dollars out of the speculation
and the crash would leave him able to
still get fifty cents' worth of silver. The
man who works for a living must be the
sufferer.

These facts cannot be presented too
clearly. The free coinage dollar would
not be in local monetary matters con-
sidered fifty cents and a - dollar at the
same time. It would be a dollar while
being worked for, until placed in gener-
al circulation, and would shrink to its
re.l value, fifty cents, when the holder
wanted to pay his debts. Then would
come the crash, the panic, the ruin, the
anguish. Free coinage can bring noth-
ing else.

The Chicago coliseum, where the
Democratic convention will be held, is
the biggest building on earth. It is 727
feet long by 300 wide and a single one
of the vestibules covers a space 144 feet
wide by oO feet deep. The total floor
space inside the building is 2S5.000
feet. The outer walls ate 47 feet high.
The roof is built in terraces to a height
of105 feet. There are 100 committee
loonad and small audience chambers.

. Washington Letter.

Washington, June 27th, 1S90.
little, excent the Chicago convention is
talked about by the politicians of all par-

ties who are now in Washington. Aii
sorts of guesses are being mide as to
what the convention will do, but nobody
pretends to le able to do more thau
gne?B. One thine seems certain, if
sucu Democrats as SeoatoiS Harris, of
Tenn , and Jooes. of Ark., are in touch
with the controlling element in the con-

vention, as they are llievd t.j be
That is, that Senator Teller will not be
even seriously considered as a can JiJate
for the presidential nomination An-

other thing which seems probable, if
not quite cert tin. is that the South will
not furnish the candidate. Senator
Blackburn who has been endorsed by

the Kentucky Democrats will it is stated
declare bis appreciation of the compli-

ment and theu decline the support of-

fered, !ecause of his belief that it wou'd
le unwise to nominate a southern man

It is generally admitted by Democrat- -

that the fight in the Chicago convention
will probably be the bitterest since the
convention of lSt"0, but they all hope
that the result will not e so disastrous;
and are all certain whatever the out-

come that there will not be two Demo
cratic presidential tickets in the held
this year. Ample time is to be given
for the delegates to fully consider ttie
platform and the ticket, with the under
standing that when action is taken it
shall le concurred in by the minority.
Notwithstanding the extraordinary ef
forts which President Cleveland and his
friends are making to prevent it, the
general impression among all clashes of
toliticians is that the platform will de
clare for the independent free coinage of
silver by this country at ihe ratio of 10
to 1.

There was no surprise in Washington
when it was stated as coming direct
from Mr. Hobart himself that his nom
ination for vice president was the result
of an understanding months lefore the
convention with Mark Hanna, but when
Hobart's Hlk got back to Hanna there
was probably a few remarks made which
could not be printed in a family news
paper. One Republican remarked when
told what Hobart had said that he
thought Hanna might at least have se-

lected a man for 6econd place on the
ticket who knew enough to keep his
mouth shut.

It looks like it may be ascertained af-

ter a while just what it costs to make
armor plate for warships. During the
last session of congress the senate naval
committee made a bluff at finding out,
but it made a bad failure and the house
committe announced its intention to try,
:ind meanwhile insisted upon inserting
in the naval appropriation bill a clause
instructing the secretary of the navy to
make no more contracts for armor plate
until congress acted upon the matter,
and also instructing him to have an in-

vestigation made by naval officers. This
week Secretary Herbert appointed a
hoard consisting of Captain W. T. Samp
son, chiet of the bureau or ordinance;
Lt. Commander N. E Niles, and Lt A.
A. Ackerman to investigate and report
to congress. Ihe general beliet 1st that
too much has been charged for the plates
by the only two concerns in the country
which have the plants to make them.

'I see, said a man who served in
congress with McKinley and who kriow3
him too well to vote for him, "that
Mark Hanna is reported to have said
that McKinley secured that nomination
without making any promises. If Han-
na said that he must have been joking,
for he must know that making promises
has always been a weakness with Mc-
Kinley. Why, it kept him in hot wa-
ter nearly all the time he was governor
of Ohio, and he even went so far some-
times as to promise the same thing to
two different men. In one such case,
where both men had too much influence
to be turned down, he had to get the
legislature to help him out at the ex-

pense of the state by makiug two posi-
tions at $5,CKK) a year where only one
had existed when he promised it to two
men. Not made any promises. Why,
I'll bet my very head that McKinley has
promised away every position worth
having in the gift of the president, and
nobody knows it any better than Mark
Hanna."

While the rumor mongers were firing
off whole broadsides of fourth of-Jul- y

war fireworks, based upon what they
supposed would be the nature of General
Fitzhugh Iee's report on the situation
in Cuba, which, by the way, the presi
dent has not yet received, the president
was catching a few salt water fish, and
Secretary Onley was getting two or three
days rest out of town. When it comes
down to hard work the sensational news
paper man wears the belt all the time.

M.

Burned to Iteatli.

riainfield, N. J. June 29. Alice
Merrium was burned to death and Mrs
Gertrude Peterson was fatally burned
yesterday by the explosion of gasoline.
Mrs. (iertrude Peterson was fatally
burned yesterday by the explosion of gas
oiine. Mrs. Peterson has a boarding
house here and Alice Merrium, a girl 15
yea is of age, was employed by her
They attempted to fill a gasoline stove
with the liquid after the fire had been
lighted. A terrific explosion followed,
and in a moment the women were en
veloped in flames. Miss Merrium was
laterally roasted before help arrived.
Mrs. Peterson's clothes were torn from
ner oy some or me boarders, but it is
believed that she is too seriously injured
to recover.

James B. tteutrj Found b'nllfy.

Philadelphia, June 28. James B. Gen-
try is guilty of murder in the first degree.
Such was the verdict reached by the jury
Saturday morning, and the slayer of
Madge Yorke, or Margaret W. Drysdale
as she was known in private life, is now
almost certainly doomed to death by the
gallows. An argument for a new trial
will, of course, be heard, but in legal
circles it is not thought possible that the
the murderer will escape the penalty,
unless death overtakes him tefore he
can be brought to the gibbet.

Owensboro, Ky., June 2S. West
Louisvi He, a little town near here, was
struck by a tornado at 2 30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. The house of C. L.
Clark was wrecked and Miss Pearl
Hicks, who was visiting there, was in
stantly killed. Clark was knocked sense
less and will die Saint Alphonus
Catholic church at St. Joseph was com-
pletely destroyed. A great many resi-
dences and outbuildings were destroyed
or badly damaged. St. Joseph's acade
my was also destroyed..

It is impossible to get a complete list
of the injured.

Omaha, June 27. Six thousand
Sioux, the remnant of the most power-
ful fighters of the American Indians, are
celebrating the great event in their war
history the twentieth anniversary of
the annihilation of Custer's command
on the Little Big Horn, June 25, 1876.
They are gathered at the scene of the
terrible massacre, and though peaceable.
are indulging in all the fantastic dances
and ceremonies incident to their tradi
tions. There will be another big cele-
bration July 4.

Hif. hest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Qqx'i Report .
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Burled AH re.

Pittstou. Ta., June 23 The most
horrible catastrophe ihtt has visited the
anthracite coal regions for twenty-si- x

years to day snuffed out the lives of
about 100 miners. The disaster hap-
pened in the Newton Coal Company's
Twin-Sha- ft at 3 o'clock this morning.
and of all the men in the doomed pit at
the time the shock came only three are
known to be alive to tell the awful story, j

The other daring spirits who bad en-
tered the mine to prevent the very disss-te- r

that overtook them were buried by a
great fall of coal and rock. It was the
result ot a squeeze ttial had been leareu I

for days; and it is one of the most ex- - i

tensive on record in this region. I

At 11 o'clock to-nig-ht not one body ,

had tieen recovered, and all hope of find
ing any ill-fat- miners alive has lieen
abandoned. There is a hardy and hero- - ;

ic band of rescuers at work, who are
braving dangers in many forms to aid,
if may be, any in the shaft who might
possibly have survived the tomb of his
companions.

The dreadful concussion was felt for
miles in all directions, and the start el
residents thought at first it was an earth
quake. It is possible thai a gas explo-
sion assisted in the greit havoc wrought.

ine victims oi to-ua- y s accident were '

nearly all Enlish speaking miners. The
tbers were foreigners, mostly Hungar- - .

ians and Italians Aruoug the victims i

vere M.J. Lynott, a councilman. Lan- - I

gun was inside superintended and Ly- -
eott inside foreman. I

The scene of the disaster is what is
known as the Twin Shaft, operated by
the Newton Coal Company. It was an ,

old mine, but the output was always 'large. Two weeks ago it was noticed
that the mine was "squeezing," the sur--
face pressing hard on the pillars. Step9 J

were at once taken to stop it. Heavy ;

timbers were put in and every precaution J

was taken to prevent a cave-in-. On
Friday it was thought that the squeeze .

had been arrested, but on Saturday it j

began to "work" again. The principal I

trouble was in the red ash, or lower
vein of coal, fifteen hundred feet from
the foot of the shaft.

Of the whole number of men who en-
tered the mine only three escaped.
Frank Sheridan, aged 19, water carrier,
had gone outside to get water and es
caped with his life. Thomas Gill and
John Reichard, teamsters, went up the
slope when the cave-i-n occurred. Their
lights were blown out and they were
tossed about like corks, being badly cut
and bruised, coming in contact with
pieces of coal. The fine coal dirt was
driven into their skin even through their
clothing. Their mule was killed.
Nearly all the men in the 6haft were
married. So far as can be learned there
are 03 widows and 200 orphans. Every .

effort will be made to reach the men in
the hope of finding some alive but there
is very little hope. A tunnel will be
driven iu from another mine that is ad-
joining.

Wife .Harder and Molrlde.

New London, Conn., June 29
James Romkey, aged 44, shot and killed
his wife and then committed suicide yes- -

terday. Unfaithfulness on the part of
his wife was piven an the emiao TV

couple have not been living together for '
a few weeks, and about yesterday!
iiiuruiug nuumey jumpeu mrougu an
open window into the room that Mrs.
Romkey occupied, ou the ground floor
of a house on West Coit street, and fired
at his wife as she was lying in bed. The
ball passed through the right temple,
lodging in the brain. She then rushed
into the hall and Romkey fired three
more 6hots, all taking effect. The wo-
man ran up stairs and expired as she '

reached the top. Romkey theu returned
to his room in the Washington House, :

on Bank street, and reading the re-
volver went into the rear yard and fired
a shot into his right temple which came I

out through the top of his head. He
then placed the revolver directly over his I

heart, and the second shot was effective. '

Mr. and Mrs. Romkey have been em
ployed in a launday here for some time.
Recently they removed to Roxbury,
Mass Soon afterwards Mrs. Ronkey in-
formed her husband that she wished to
return to New London to collect some
money. Nothing was heard of her for
several days, when the husband received
a letter dated New York, in which Mrs.
Romkey stated she would no longer live
with h im and would endeavor to get a
divorce at once.

Six Persons Drowned.

Shawano, Wis., June 28. Word has
been received here of the d rowmnir .

of six persons in Shawauo Lake during
a gaie mis evening, a party consisting
of O. A. Risum and wife, Hermany Dra-kre- y

and wife, Louis Cokey, wife and
child, of Pulciver; and Miss Emma
Gaibrecht. of Shawano, and Miss Mar-
garet Crowe, of St. Nazians, Manitowoc
county, started from Ceil about 5 o'clock
in Risum's yacht, en route for a few
days' outing on the north shore of the
lake. When about three miles from
shore the boat was capsized by a sudden
squall and the party was precipitated in-
to the water.

Mr. Risum and Mr. Drakrey, clung
to the capsized yacht for several hours,
the latter holding the child in bis arms.
They were rescued by parties from Cecil,
who were attracted by their cries for
help. The bodies of the other six have
not been recovered.

Saws la His n oodea Leg.

Cumberland, Md., June 29. A few
days ago. William Hamilton, who has a
wooden leg, was committed to jail for
being drunk. This afternoon the jailer
heard sawing going on in a cell, when it
was discovered that the floor in one of
the cells had been sawed out, and with a
little tunneling a jail delivery would
have taken place. It turns out that the
man had six saws cencealed in his wood-
en leg when incarcerated. It is thought
that the man's object was to get into
jail and release Simon Homnier, who is
now under sentence of death.

Lynching la aryiaad.

Port Tobacco, Md., June 28
Joseph Cockling, of Hilltop, awaitin?
trial for the murder of his wife

-

and her
C3

sister, Daisy Miller, was taken from jail
here last night by a mob - and lynched.
The jail is an old structure guarded by
an old colored man, from whom thelynchers had no trouble in obttining
the keys. The mob numbered about 15
men, who wore masks and women's
clothes. Cockling refused to confess,
saying he was innocent, and also de-
clined to pray. He was then taken to
a bridge close at hand and hanged on it
with a rope. His dead body w e.t
down by the authorities this morning.

HAMPTON NOT SORRY.

Glad He Was a Rebel and
Praised Jeff Davis.

THE REUNION ON AT RICHMOND.

A . roafdrat Flag Vil Mld the
Strain of Dll A Itcport nm Hit-lor- y

A Kereption ie to Mr. lai
sod Her Daughter.

Richmond. Jnly 1. The Confederate
renuiou is on here with General Gor-
don presiding.

There were frequent calls for Wade
Hampton, and. as the South Carolinian
walked to the front of the stage, the
band struck np "Dixie" while the whole
audience arose and applauded. A vet-
eran was passed to the front Waring an
old battleftag that had been shot through
in many places and waved it the
vast assemblage. When General I lamp
ton was permitted to speak some one
cried "Louder, louder!" "I used to l
able to speak loud enongh to make yno
charge," replied General Hampton.
Words, he said, could not express his
gratitude for the great honor which baa
been done him.

He had come to mingle with the
veterans, perhaps for the lust time, and
do honor to memory of that great man.
President Davis. The ifeneral said he
would be still lighting now if the Con-
federate flag was waving. Great ap-
plause, j lie hud no apology to make
for his course. When his state called
upon him he went into war as a private
and served his country a best he could.
The speaker paid a Iteautiful tribute to
the. private soldiers, and in conclusion
said the only epitaph he wanted writ-
ten on his tombstone was that he was
a Confederate soldier.

General Stephen D. Lee presented the
report f the committee on history. The
report recommended the establishment
of a chair of American history in south-
ern colleges and universities, and the
more thorough teaching of history in
the sehools, public and private, through-
out the south. The report divides his-
tories inro three classes: First, those
written in the north and are totally
unfair to the south ; second, those writ-
ten in the north and deal fairly with
the south; third, those written in the
HOUtll.

A reception was given in honor of
Mrs. Jefferson Davis and her daughter.
Mrs. Hays, iu the Confederate museum
last night by the regents of that insti-
tution. The museum is the building
formerly the white boose of the Confed-
eracy.

SorrtrlMwl mm A par-h- Camp.
Tombstone, A. T.. July 1. United

States troops under Lieutenants Averill
and Yates have surprised an Ajiacho
camp in Sonora. ahnnt 40 miles lxlow
the line. The Indiana hud evidently
been informed by a scout of the pres-
ence of the troops, as all made their
escape excet a boy who was captured,
together with the camp outfit. The
troops, with a force of
Mexican calvary, are still in pursuit of
the disbanded renegades.

Vooooyar For I'raaideat.
Portland, Or., Jnly I. Pcnnoyerfor

president will be the slogan of the Ore-
gon Democratic delegation to theChi- -

rg. convention. It cunnot be est a I

S hVTK h as expressed any
but there is little

doubt that his name and fume will lw

exploited long and loudly among tlm
delegates. The state Democracy is iu
favor of the free coinage of 6ilver.

Treasury IWBolt llrrr.aMil,
Washington. July 1. The indica-

tions now are that the excess of govern-
ment expenditures over receipts for the
fiscal year ending will be about f i5,500.-tiO-

as compared with a deficit of alwiut
4;t.0O0.0t)O for the fiscal year I &!'. The

receipts for the present month will ex-
ceed the expenditures by about $1,400.- -
ooo. .

Cleveland jn to (irajr Oablea.
New York. .Inly 1. President Cleve-

land arrived at Jersey City in a s)iecial
car attached to a regular passenger
train of the Pennsylvania railroad
Tuesday afternoon. He immediately
embarked ou a government tug. which
conveyed him to E. C. Benedict's steam
yacht Oneida, lying in the East riVer.
on board of which he proceeded to Buz-rurd- 's

Bay.

Xew Tark Faablaai letter.
Among the fabrics for summer costumes

transparent effects in etamine and greua- -

a me. are tue newest tabrics. l tiese are
made up over a beautiful silk lining, in
plain or flowered design, which with the
blending of the colors of the material itself
produce a rich and elegant effect. Black
grenadine with hand painted and wrought
flowers figured and striped made up over
cuaugeauie Mia iiiu iriiumeu wun nooons
of the same tones makes very artistic toil
et tees. Etamines are in beautiful shades
of blue, cream brown and gray. Shirt
waists are again very fashionable. They
are usually made with bishop sleeves and
detachable collars and cuffs. Madras
Ginghams are the favorite materials as the
designs aad colors of this season are so
numerous and varied. The sleeves of the
new si) les of gowns are more or less ex-
tremely long with some fancy . shape over
the hand. Russian jackets are very popu-
lar. These coats are made sometimes with
box pleats it the back but always falling
strait and loose below the waist. The
sleeves are narrow at the top. wide and
open at the band. A ruche of silk finishes
the neck and a similar one Is placed inside
the sleeve.

We are indebted for the above inform-
ation to the Mc Dowel! Fathlon Journals,
which are unusually attractive this
month. We notice, also that the Paris
Album of Fashion has been consolidated
with the "La Mode de Paris" aud ' La
Mode" w ith the French Dressmaker," thus
forming in either instance, a very power-
ful combination of novelties. The price of
"La Mode de Paris" and "Paris Album ot
Fashion" united remains the same, viz, 35
cents m copy or 3.50 a year. The price of
the French Dressmaker which included
"La Mode" is 30 cents a copy or 13.00 per
year.

Galveston, Tel.. is to have two Dew
grain elevators, with a bom hi tied capacity
of ooo.tmo bushels.

Tfce Blarajeai rwl at Lara-- ,

lathe Individual who persistently neglects his
health , aad the means ol preserving aad restor-ing iu Many persons wbo are not constliatlonal
Idiots do this. They are treuuine objects of com-
passion as well as eensnre. A (allure o! ap elite,
losi ol sleep and flash, impaired digestion, an
uncertain condition of the bowels and symptoms
orbllllouinessaresomaoy warnings oftheapproach or disease. To disregard them la ab,ectlolty. which o(Tended nature In due time punlshts
severely It not fatally. That genuine andthoroughly reliable preventive ol bodily mis.eh lei In the rhape ot chronicst"" Bltu,rt win. llreaoneT'to in Mm.'
arert those disorders, to the removal ol which ItIs also fully adequate. Among these areindigestion, liver complaint, kidney troubles!
constipation, Bervouae, rbeamalieia and

c IB
It's by having wtiat'a wanted. and sell-

ing that kind at prices enough less to pay
people to come or send here, thai we

will -- win even greater busi-

ness in July than we did to June bad the
blgzesi June this year of 1MB of any In ibe
store's hUtory-pro- of that choice good

for lss prices win.

Note These.
AGRA LINEN -- 2S' Inches wlde-6'- c.

all iu natural llneu color grounds some
with uarrow. some with clustersof stripes
In pretty colorings of blue, green, yellow,
piuk aol lavender -- we washed samples of
each color couibinatiou washed them
thoroughly not t color faded or run -- such
goods for ti4c aud tuere all stvlish ef-

fects.
AMERICAN DIMITIES -- 5c. fil4e

largest assortment at O'c-Ho- uie of lot are
lOc. goods others li.Vc. light colors, and
a lot of the C4'c. ones In dark navy blue
with neat white figures, which speaks a
lot for the characters of these, as blue and
white is quite in favor serviceable colors
which can be made up w ithout Uniug.

Medium heavy welt WHITE P. Ks.
29 iDches wide 10c nice for skirts--lh- is

kiud starches better than muslin.
2.V GRASS LINENS 2! inches wide

I'm: stripes aud plaid iu colorings of red
blue, brown, etc. style aud worth that
would make busy selling at even the full
value price a saving of ten cents a yard
will tiring great results people realize tha.
saving money is as goud as earning it, or
this small profit store wouldn't do such a
large proportion of this country's retail
Dry Goods business.

WASH UOOI)S-3- e to 1.2r-a- nd If the
desired kinds are not uientioued here, let us
know- -

yo-.i-
r preference and we'll send

saint le --of what's wauled you'll find
prices right for the kinds less.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

Far Tatar Pralrrl !. t.'atarrah -- Cure'
or Tonles lor Uatamh In liquid form to ba taken
ataroally. nually contain either Mercury or
lodMe ol Putiut, or both, which are Injurious II
tuo Ionic taken. Oatarrah la a local, not a blood
dlreaM. eaurej oy a fudden cbaoae to cold or
damp weather. It ttaru In the aaaal paaaaa-ef- .

atlecUng eye, ear and throat. Cold in the head
cauaes excesctre fl w of mncna. and If repeatedly
neglected. Ihe results of eatarrah will follow;
evere pain In the heal, a roaring seand In the

eara, bat breadth, and oftentimes an
d Isobar . The remedy should be quick to ally
Inflammation aad heal the membrane Ely's
iTream Balm la the acknuwleged cure lor these
roubles and contains no mercury nor any la- -

urious drog. trice, M cents.
nor 10 4 y.

JOS. HOME & CO.

Jotton is Queen
OF THE

Dress Goods Realm.
Some of her most royal

subjects are:

Fine French
Baptistes

White aud tiuted ground- - with neat
floral aud conventional designs sheer
and beautiful as organdies 3oc the real
value, at

15c. a Yard.
(enuiue

St Gall Swisses
white and colored grounds, w lib em-
broidered dots and stripes 5uc. and

c. goods 20c. a yard.

IMPORTED IRISH 'DIMITIES
all this season's styles and coloriugs
--".c. iaorics i.sc. a yard.
COM E. or write forsamules of rnTTfiV

DRESS GOODS. 5c. to and prove the
auvaoiage oi snopping uere.

PEKN AVENUE AND FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURG.

CREAM balmCATARRH
Js tfniricltf

Uxwawea the
JVWaaJ J'aMtfs,
Ailmf fmit mm
isfamaMff,

llenlm Ihm Horvm.
lntrcta Urn

Mntthrmmm fiom
Adtiiliomml (Mf,

Restores tkm
AeMse af TV. ata

wsmaaaeH.

It Will Cure COLD " HEAD
rraa Klaa

" Ivm law MCQ
a . BlsVirfBI. . KttU

fcivy HKOTHKKS. to Warren Street. New YorktaUte lit (as! la

OILS! OILS!
The Atlantic Refining Co., of

Pittsburg, Pa., make a siecialty
" mauuuwiuiiug iur me aomes
tic trade the finest brands of

Illominating and Lubricating Oils,

Naphtha and Gasoline

That eaa be

FROL PETUl.
We challenge comparison with

every known product of petrol-eu- m.

If you wish the

Host : Dnifirmly : SaOx&ctorj : Oils

in the market ask for ours.

ATLANTIC REFINING CO,
PIT1SBUKU IJErT

"TTSBUKO. FA.etlt.a.1,.

FATfi.ksk 4 i Lai 1

5B0Mrtuc phnOrtM 4 au fwn eiprr
' mfU IHMlK .Kk KlakrVllta awrti.k laaal

Scliui-au-
Vi

aS.Sr-.- 'r ?n?eeJi:eJE!'.!8 TREATED BY MAILparticular adureas. wun atamn.
--" -- 1 ' I UL.Ia Or aol Mr..a.j. afc UKa III .
octt.M.ly

rpUE.FBiatlaa and the Semi Weekly Pittsburg
X foax at only 2.uu a year. Ail tte news.

FARMERS!

TAKE GWTIcfi
When you want GOOD FLOUR take your rra .

the OLD SHENKLE MILL in Ebcnsbur- - tW

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
for the manufacture of Flour has been put in the (n
Shenkle Grist Mill in Ebensburg and turns out
but

FIRST CLASS WORK.
. . 1 a"lHnng in your grain ami give us a inui. h u h

grain in ground separately and you get the F.,ur 0 . . ,
'

own wheat. If farmers wish to exchange g;rairj for j.

they can do so. The Mill is running every day with a'
UEST OF POWER.

P. LU.DWlQt

yz-- try

PROPRIETOR.

r3TSrlt hv Ihe followlne dealers:... 1 1 w. I .

I. EL IteDder. Spaxglkr-- E. Kinder. I'attox A. .TL..UiH- - l,. Ebeir.'-
F. C. George. Soi th Fokk S. George St Son. M.IV, lanrihiii

'"'MWrrHWi,

of Furs, Capes and Jackets, Winter Dros Goo-- w-.

and Woolen Underwear at QUINN'S lijSIi
and 136 Clinton St., Johnstown.' Fc!
Capes sold half cost. New Spring Ijj'
Goods arriving everv dav.

S30-3- S 1ST "E"' X S:TFtY
Latest an! Kost teprcrti Msis.

l
willtout

tiiit-iu- l within:! pLit-ju- ihe
replace them i.i?"Fiit class work the l.

sa3"-- ll Work
BRIDGE WORK. two doors north of

Dec. 6,

Carriage and

nit--

Of

.y

in
in!

Having oienel the o.'vtiiiie J. A. r.nev in sri

Elienfeburv, i prepare.! ot Wsuron I'ariiaL'e "ii il--

notice reaonaVle terms. Carrutire l"uhi'ii M.ie I'ur.aJe s
to taken Wajrons Btu.'i.'ie.

tlOtf Fainting satla.n.--

5.9531.

IT IS IS CHEAP

.
AS IT IS GOOD :

Price of PATRIOT Iteen
Made to Fit the It IsJOnel'euta Day or 13 lty Hie Year.

the right hy reading riehtof newspaper. THE PATRIOT isthe riKht kind. It i ihe completenewspaper that reaches
1 ennsylvauia at ao early hour of the day.lt is one of the foremost Democratic urvrs-pape- ra

in the State and the only one print-ed at the Stale Capital, the and po-litical centre of the Common eaUh.
PATIOT a specialy or de-partment news Kive each daythe other State papers coml.ined.it much en tei tain in it sub- -

ria-hte- daily for housekeeper-- "'a new for every day) and a fashiondepartment, through which ihe latest pai-ER- SrefUpP'W PATItloT READ- -

Pennsvlvania politics will be of extraor-dinary interest from this on.Cp,lal 08 lh centre of esciting
TUE PATRIOT exclusive oppor-poriuniii- es

securing advance ofa semi-publ- ic character.
Special attention is hasecycling events, detailed ofnational league games.

ye?t3 aVeaerT dT in lLe

wlKaLyearT,JeSdy eve,,iug of

THE DAILY Issue will he sent from nowuntil after the electiou. Ij mail ouly. oureceipt of 1

WEEKLY will be sent from nowuntil after the election, mail only, onrecei pt of 25 cents.
THE PATRIOT is the advertisingmedium in Pennsylvania of Pitts-burg Philadelphia, lt has a cen' aword w ant column.

Address. The Patkiot Company,
Hahi;ibi iu;. Pens a.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Ooart tfemmoa Pleas of Cambria
In the nratand Baal aeonant of Joaei.h a

Havlne: been appointed Auditor to adistribution ct the load it the hand VaM ac- -
tmyeffl- - in l Kt.ea.burs; on

I of diarbnra-in- i be dutiesol appointment,
attend or be foreveTdltlrtrees oomlni en said lead

Jaly2.1.
3
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. IauB

Schedule In eReot . (fi!r IT.
--Th

'awaie-llaw- l rea. iu
ire w"Seashore Eirc, rfc d

... :' uci!A I loon tmimmojuii'ii. eer lUji-Ma- m

Line Eprea.. daily
AILmih :irac .1.1 Ir.
Harrisbura: Acrommudati.'n, "jbJ -- B.

oolr -

taiMall tzcreos, dailr
-(Philadelphia Express. dai!;

. aB '
a I

Johnsteara Arcoinm1siln. wes J." jjjj
facitic Expres. dailr At
War Haoeocrr. dallj lidnMail Train, dailr !?rrMIMTO.UlllJ . Ijoduuisi AOMmaiiiiii'H. pc u.---

tii L
Earaakarf Brrsrs. 'arvt

Trains leave Etnst.ur - t .I -

0 p. m. and atnre at fref.n l ' ' , u NUT

4. p. an. lare rrfD at v J' " . tilp. m.. and arnre at r
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vona at 10.ii a m. and .'si p. oi.

Korratea maps, etc . rail . n "'n! "la.Tbior.E. Watt. V. A. W. 1' . M
PltUbarsi. fa.

S. M. PKtVOST, JK ',"'1Msu- - -- 7
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